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ABOUT EVOLUTION TIX
SUMMARY
EvolutionTIX has the most reasonable event ticket service charges in the market. There are little or no cost for our service for event
promoters, all profits for EvolutionTIX is derived from the nominal service charges paid by ticket purchasers. We believe in quality
service, strong promotion and doing whatever it takes to keep our clients and customers happy.
EvolutionTIX embraces cutting edge technology and we implement it whenever possible. Our ticket distribution network includes
retail outlets (where available), a full service customer contact / phone center as well as our core online sales platform. Customers
have the option of printing their tickets, having tickets shipped or being placed on a will call list for pick up at the door, though
Clients may choose which delivery methods best suit their needs. EvolutionTIX will pay all revenues owed for an event by check, or
ACH / Electronic Funds Transfer. We can also provide cashier’s check with prior notice.
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1. INTRODUCTION

EXPERIENCE
EvolutionTIX is a well-established, event ticketing company. We strive to provide innovative solutions for our customer’s event
purchasing needs as well as seamless ticketing solutions for promoters, event organizers and outlets. We have 15 years of
experience in every aspect of event promotions and marketing. We regularly attend events we provide ticketing for and are happy
to handle all aspects of the box office, will call, and entry management.
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TECHNOLOGY
EvolutionTIX strives to stay 100% on top of all current technologies in the ticketing industry. To better serve our clients we are
continually upgrading our products and creating innovative new ways to get ticket and event information to potential customers.
Because client satisfaction is our or number one focus, we cater to our client’s specific needs. EvolutionTIX can provide custom
programming, adding special services or applications that may be required.
1. Ticket Scanners - All of our tickets
include a unique barcode on each
ticket. We then use very robust ticket
scanners, which allow us to verify each
ticket’s authenticity at the door before
the customer is given access to the
event. All tickets are checked in real
time, which means you never have to
worry about one ticket being used by
more than one person at any event.

2. Print At Home - Customers have the
ability to purchase E-Tickets when they
order online. This allows them to print
their tickets from any computer that
has a printer and internet connection.
Since there is always the possibility
that tickets can be printed multiple
times, each ticket has a unique
barcode. This barcode along with our
ticket scanners allow us to verify that
every ticket can only be used only
once. The E-Tickets is also a great
option for our customers, if they
happen to lose their tickets, they
simply login to their account and
reprint their tickets again.
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3. 100% Web Browser Based - We
have developed our system to be
100% web based (unless some
customize application is requested by
the client) which allows for a wide
variety of benefits. Because we are web
based we can make upgrades to the
software, provide real time data, and
update any changes in a listing
instantly in a seamless process.
Additionally being 100% web based
also allows our customers to be able to
login and manage their account
anytime from anywhere.

4. Security - Being 100%
web based EvolutionTIX is
serious about security. The
following are a few of the
measures we have in place
to insure our customers
privacy.
A. Session Timeouts Even though you have the
ability to save your login
information when you
access our website, the
backend requires you to
verify your password if you
have been inactive on our
website for one hour. This
helps you secure your
account if you forget to
logout and someone else
has access to your
computer.
B. SSL Encryption - We use
a 256-bit encryption for all
sensitive information that
is passed thru the internet.

This means that as soon as
the data leaves your
computer the information
cannot be read by anyone
else. When our software
receives this data from
your computer only then
we decrypt the data to
process it. This insures
maximum security to our
clients and customers.
5. Real Time Event
Statistics - When you login
to your account you are
able to see all your events
listed. At one quick glance
you can get real time
counts for each event you
have on the system. You
also have the ability to
determine how many
tickets are sold in each
price level (if applicable)
and how or where each
ticket was purchased. By
knowing if tickets are

being purchased online, by
phone, at outlets or your
own Box Office will help in
determining advertising
and
promotional
directions. Almost all of our
reports can be setup to
automatically
email
anyone on set intervals.
This gives you the ability to
keep the booking agents
happy with event statistics
in their email box every day
or at their own set interval.
A. Box Office Settlement Gives you a quick rundown
of how many tickets were
sold from each source.
B. Purchased Ticket List The purchased ticket list
gives you a list of each user
that purchased the tickets
and where the tickets are
located. If the event is a
General Admission event, it
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will list GA under the
Section/Row/Seat.
We
encourage
all
promoters/box
office
managers to print the
Purchased Ticket list before
the event in case the
internet at your venue
goes offline.
C. Daily Ticket Sales - With
the Daily Ticket Sales it
gives you the ability to see
how many orders and
tickets were sold each day
and
through
what
purchase method they sold
the tickets. This is very
helpful
to
many
promoters/box
office
managers to show how
your different marketing
campaigns have affected
ticket sales.
D. Ticket Sales By Zip
Code - Ever wonder where

people who purchase your
tickets live? Now you can
find this information by
looking at the Ticket Sales
by Zip Code report. This
report lists out each zip
code/city name and how
many tickets were sold at
that location.
E. Daily Page views - The
Daily Page View report
allows for you to see how
many people are visiting
your event page to check
on the details. Did you
send out a mass email or
Facebook Book post? Now
you can see how many

people actually came to
the event page to check
out the details.
F. Outlet Sales Totals The Outlet Sales Report
gives you a breakdown of
each outlet and how many
tickets they sold for the
event.
G. Sales By Coupon - The
Sales by Coupon allow for
you to see how many
tickets were sold for each
coupon that has been
assigned to the event.

H. Extended Event Info The
Extended
Event
Information report gives
you
more
in-depth
information about each
order that has been placed.
The two columns of
interest in this report are
the “Heard about This
Event”
and
“Referral
Location.” When users are
going
through
the
checkout process, they will
be asked how they heard
about the event. The
response will be listed in
the “Heard about This
Event” column. This is an
optional field at the time,
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but we can make it a
required field on a perevent basis.
I. Revenue Sharing - With
our
unique
Revenue
Sharing that is added onto
each event, it allows us to
split
up
the
costs
associated
with
each
ticket/order
in
many
different scenarios. For
example, we could pay
Promoter #1 75% of the
ticket price collect, and
then pay a second
promoter the reminder
25%. Facility fees and other
associated fees can be
added to each event if
needed.

6. Donations – With our
Donation features your patrons
will be able to make a
contribution to your non-profit
organization during their ticket
purchase process. (Perfect for
film festivals, college funds,
reunions)
7. Event Coupons - Have you
ever thought about offering
coupon’s to your clients to give
them that calls to action to
purchase tickets right away?
What a great way to reward
members of your newsletter
then giving them a coupon only
available for a certain time
period. When potential ticket
buyers receive a few dollars off
to go ahead and purchase the
tickets, many promoters see an
increase in ticket sales. In the
Event Coupons we also have the
ability to preset a large list of
coupons that each one can only
be used one. This gives you the
ability where you can reward

certain people and make sure
they are the only one that can
use the coupon or that they can
only use it once. Our events do
have the ability to have
unlimited number of coupons
assigned to them.
8. Automatically Generated
Reports - Tired of booking
agents or labels asking you three
times a week how many tickets
have been sold to an event?
With our automated reports you
can setup a schedule to send out
these reports to who you want,
when you want. You can send
reports to anyone with an email
address, in HTML or PDF format,
on certain (or every) days of the
week or any preset time.
9.
Assigned
Seating
Capabilities - From a basic
seating chart to a complex chart
we have the ability to handle
your reserved ticketing needs.
When purchasing, customers are

prompted to pick which section
they would like to purchase
tickets from, or they can select
Best Available which gives them
the best possible seat in the
venue at that particular time.
Our innovative technology does
not allow seat spacing (buying 2
seats with1 in the middle) and
we try never to split up
customer’s orders unless there
are no additional seats left
(which they would be informed).
We also try and fill in every single
seat starting from the front of
the section. If someone comes in
and orders one ticket, we will
find the best available single
seat that is still on the system.
10. Select A Seat Technology If your venue has assigned
seating, our web based software
allows for certain individuals to
select the seats to be purchased.
This option is only available to
Box Office, Outlet’s or Phone
Orders to help make sure that
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every seat is filled in the best
possible fashion.
11. Instant Email Order
Notification - Our Instant Email
Order Notification has the ability
to send you an email with the
order information as soon as the
order has been placed from
internet, phone or outlet sales.
This allows you to be in control
of your seating and/or sales. If
you have your own box office, let
our integrated system process
the orders and immediately
notify your box office staff so
they can create the orders in
your system.
12. Smartphone Compatible Our
entire
website
is
Smartphone compatible. This
way if people are looking for
information on your event while
on the GO, they can find it,
purchase tickets or even get
directions.
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SERVICES

1. Custom Ticket Printing EvolutionTIX uses a state of the art
thermal ticket printing system with our
own custom ticket stock. All tickets are
numbered for security. We can supply
anywhere from 50 to 50,000 hard
tickets if needed. We can also print
comp ($0.00 value) tickets for
promotions, radio station giveaways,
etc. Any ticket that is printed that we

do not sell, we charge a very small
ticket printing with no setup fees.
2. Box Office - EvolutionTIX provides
service! Make your event simple and
let us handle all your box office needs.
We can provide complete box office
solutions ranging from small club or
theater events to huge festivals.
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3. Additional Event Services - We
have 15 years of experience in every
aspect of event management. With
our
many
contacts
in
the
entertainment industry we can help
you in many additional ways. Our
relationships include the best
professional event service providers.
Let our contacts work for you.

MARKETING
1. We are in business to sell your
tickets. We actively work to get your
event information to the ticket buying
public through many different ways.

2. Agency Support - EvolutionTIX has
the resources of a full service
marketing agency. Our staff is unique
in that many of our staff has worked in
the entertainment industry for years.
This gives us a unique knowledge and
a vested interest in our clients. We
have strong media ties with other local
entertainment information outlets.

3. Email Blasts - All of your events will
be
included
in
our
regular
entertainment email blasts. These
emails are geared specifically towards
event ticket purchasers and others
who have signed-up for event
information. An EvolutionTIX email
always includes an opt-out and we
never spam.

4. On Ticket Advertising - All printed
Print At Home Tickets will include
advertising promoting your upcoming
events. As the majority of our ticket
purchasers prefer the security of
printing their own tickets, your message
will be with them even after the event
has passed.

5. Events syndicated around the
world - We have partnered up with
eventful.com and jambase.com to have
all of the events that are posted on our
system automatically added directly
into their website. Both of these
websites are some of the industry
leaders for event information on the
internet. With each of these websites
allowing other website’s to syndicate
their content, your information will be
scattered all around the internet for
potential ticket buyers.

6. Social Media Marketing EvolutionTIX is on all of the top social
media platform all profiles are updated
with the latest event information very
time consuming. We stepped in and
automated the task giving you a widget
(designed in flash) that list out all of your
events that are currently on sale. Never
worry about keeping your profile
updated.
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TICKETS SALES DISTRIBUTION

1. Online - With the safety, simplicity
and convenience of online sales the
majority of our customers choose this
option. Most online purchasers print
their own tickets reducing at will call
lines and box office congestion.
2. Facebook Social Ticketing – our
Facebook Social Ticketing Platform
allows your patrons to purchase their
tickets directly from Facebook and the
ability to immediately share the

information with their friends how are
potential customers.

the option of printing their own ETickets.

Phone - Our telephone system allows
for your potential ticket buyers to call
our toll free number and purchase
tickets at no additional charge. Besides
selling tickets our knowledgeable sales
staff can also answer many questions
regarding your event, venue, etc. All
customers purchasing by phone have

3. Outlets - EvolutionTIX outlets
includes a network of businesses and
independent record stores throughout
the regional. With the simplicity of our
system we can easily turn anyone into
an outlet quickly in new markets as
needed. All the outlet needs is a
computer and a standard printer to be
fully up and running.
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EVOLUTIONTIX TEAM
The
EvolutionTIX
team
prides ourselves in having
valuable resources in our
people. The staff is available
to assist you in all facets of
your event.
Business Development
Manager / Account
Executive – Your Account
Executive is your first point of
contact with us, they assist
you with your account set-up
and insure that the all
agreements and contractual
needs are in place for you to
begin
a
successful
relationship with us. The AE
is responsible for the
continuous servicing of your
account with new and
developing
products,

services,
and
available from us.

features

Account/Client Services
Representative From contact to Pre-Sale to
settlement, the Account /
Client Representative is your
conduit between us and a
successful event. The client
representative is your “go to”
person for any issues that
you have before and after
your show.
Marketing and Promotions
Manager –
Armed with support from an
in house marketing staff the
Marketing and Promotions
Manager works tirelessly to
ensure that your event is

successful. The Marketing
and Promotions Manager
manages all aspects of your
event
promotions
and
marketing needs related for
your ticket sales. They are
assisted
by
a
highly
motivated staff of:






Marketing and
Promotions
Coordinator
Field Marketing and
Promotions
Representatives
Event Assistants

Social Media Marketing
Manager – This is our
Facebook, YouTube, Twitter,
Vine, Google+, Tumblr,
Instagram and every other
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social media platform guru.
They work around the clock
to ensure that your event is
trending and remains top of
mind.
Customer Contact Center
Service Representatives –
When your clients call our
call center these are the
voice on the other end of the
line. The CSR provides an
expert customer service
experience to your clients
whether they have issues
need to purchase tickets or
have questions regarding
parking, hotels, or other
information regarding the
venue.
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